WHO:
Senator Tony DiMeglio
CVP Fellow Devin Reynolds

WHAT:
Wayne State’s Juneteenth Planning committee is organizing and hosting an event for Juneteenth on June 13th. This event will include various attractions including a debate of local congressional candidates, a DJ and music, and food trucks. One additional attraction requested by the Secretary of State would be conducting voter registration and civic engagement at this event. This proposal is requesting that the members of this body consider adding the Student Senate’s name to being a sponsor of the voter registration event.

WHY:
The Secretary of State is prioritizing voter registration of disengaged communities, and they have identified this Juneteenth event as a target for their goal. Voter registration is a key step in civic engagement and an important step in getting communities involved in the political process.

WHEN:
The Juneteenth opening ceremony event is from 2 to 6pm on June 13th, the planning committee has requested that the Voter Registration table would be held from 3 to 6pm.

NEED HELP?
If any Senators are interested in volunteering and doing voter registration then you are more than welcome to sign up on this spreadsheet schedule.
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1IlCxi7jLDZoVjoA1xL_GahzazyHNOJ1vdzyF8a30Gsvlr/edit?usp=sharing

Reservation Information

The space is already reserved by the Juneteenth Planning Committee, we would just be adding our name as a sponsor to the Voter Registration table.